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Writing Software for Education
Taken-from.MarCh, 1983 issue of Personal
Computer Age, by Leigh Zetz.

Many of you.have shown an interest in
'tfoing more than teaching witcoMmputers in
your single schools or school districts.
Youhave been contacting me .with qUestions
about how you might get in op writing
software for education. I thought it might
baPpropriate to go over some guidelines
in developing software for education.

When it comers to developing software
for education I haVeconly one rule for you:

DON'T

I repeat': Do not develop software for
education! -

Contrary to popular belief, computer
software does not educate.

An edvcp.tor educates.and computer
tOftware is only'a medium of presentation
for an instructional tyslem that an
educator has developed..

aere is a distinct difference between
."writiAg software for education" and
"wriAingeducational systemic that are to
be,uSed on a computer."

, ......_ .. .

4 .1 will ,use the Orate "educational
system" instead of."educational program,"

.

-which m y bOmore accurate, in an attempt
to redu e any confusion with the terfn
*computer program.*

:When you're Writing software for
education; the project it viewed from ttie
keyboard of a computer. It's thought of as
a computer task to be ,used., in education

.

.rather than an educational syttem that's
being used on a compUter- The developer Vs
u,sualOy-more concerned with.which-language
to use and how to best conserve valuable
memory space than whether the instructional
detign is valid.

.

Conversely, :when you're writing
educational systems to be used on a
computer, the project As viewed from the
educational Setting. it's thought of as a
full educitional'systemhthat is created

1

according tojhe guidelines of effective .

instructional.tdesign. This attitude allows.
the designer to admit that this system is
not. limited to the computer in its methods

. of presentatiOn. Along with the computer,
this system may (and should) integrate ...

printed material, classroom discussion,
video tapes, and projects that cause the'
students to apply their ne ly a09uired ____
informati'cm to the real Wo ld. .

DEVELOPING YOUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
With thi4 distinction in mind, left

_begin to consider 'the steps you should
follow'when developing an educational.
system.

SPECIFY YOURGOALS
,Before;you.dO anything, you must give

yourself direction by setting some goals
for.your project: WhA -sort ofskillt
achievement do yOu expsct lo' see from the
students Who worie'thro gh-yoursystem?

Usual y, Youg goals will fall into one
64 three categores: 1 Inroduction'of new
material, 2) Remediati n of preOiously
taught m terial, or 3Y Enrtchment and
,application of previoutly learned material.
Each of these' will require a different form
for presentation of the material and
eyaluat'ion. So, it's,necessary to know
what you're hoping to achieve.

,An example of a goal might be "This
system:Will ihtro ce.a stOdent to,the'use
of prefixes and t1 fixes."

SPECIFY YOUR. OBJECTIVES
Goals give you direction and

-Objectives give yOu targets.
Objectives are more tpecifscthin .

goals.. They state exactly what yoU're
trying to achieve. They're written using,.
terms that describeschanges.Wthe
student's behavior that are obServable by,
others.This way the success of' the .

project can be evaluated in terms of what
the students can do rather than what
someone thinks he knows. .

"The_student will kno0 five prefixes."
This is 5p objective that can't be
Measured. How can.anyone,measure whether
the'student knows the Rref4ixes or not? .:

"The student will correct)? use five -

prefixes." This objective can be measured.
It's a simple task for someone-to decide if
five prefixei haire,been used and if they've
been used correctly.

EVALUATE THE MEDIA
.

Now that you know what you want to do,
you must dece how you'll go about doirkg
it.. Whit's .the best way to, implement your 7-'
educational, system? i . -.

/yob ma', want to center' the actiOities.
around the-computer as a delivery device,
but is th tthe best way to do it? 'There's,
a place. for a`111, forms of computer-based
education'including drill and practice,
'tutoring and simulations. But, remember to
ask younself whether the most effective
means of preset AIng the material is. through .

computer orithe,traditional ways,-or should
it be a combination of both?.

If you're fveloping this for
° yourself, make tire that you consider the
number of Computers'that you'll have at
Your disposal., It would be senseless to
use the computer for,a lot of drill and
practice when you Only haVe access to a
couple of terminalswhich would be better
utilized as tutors or simulation devices.

\
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ANALYZE YOUR AUDIENCE
Now,4refore you:actually 'start

-:'writin9,.yoU must determine who Utfis that
will be using your tyttem. Will it by used
in the hoMe or the schOol market? Do you
intend for your pupils to be at the
preschool, eleMentarY, secondary), or adult
levels? Whatwill be the reading Level

'necessary for a student to succeed_ in your'.
program?

. .

ThiS is the part that the educational-
publishing industry fondly refers to as the
'Scope and Sequence."" The Scope is an
analysis of your.goalsobjectives, and
intended audience. You've already done
that part. The Sequence is an outline of
how you'll teach the_objectiVes you've set.
for yourself It's a logical sequence of
steps for presenting'your material on the'
proper' gradient of increasing difficulty,
and with Ihe proper amount of:practice and

- evaluation.

EVALUATE YOUR PROGRAM .

Before you go to all the effort of
programming yoyr lessons, check to see if
your continuum makes sense. This is where
You should enlist the services of a
resource specialist in yoUr school or
community. These people are spetiallY
trained in what works in teathing.their
given subject and what doesn t'. Too often
we can get so close'to a pr d t that we
can't see holes in our acad is logid that
are big 'enough to drive a truck through.

Get a second opinion!
: i

WRITE YOUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
Now, it's time to write your

.educational system.and any computer
programs that you wish to i'nclude. I'll'
bet that you didn't-realize how much work
You would have to do before you qot'clown to-
theactual writing.

.' I would like to make a point here'
about Wciting your computer.programt- 'You
daniet have to do it. Many good. educators
shy away from computers because they don't
have the programming skills necessary'tO
make the machines do what they want. Now
that yOu have completed all of the

.background work, ,.it's a'simple matter to
tell an actual programmer' what:You'U4nt to
see on the screen.

i*irl'extremily effedtive way of doing,
this is through. the use- of a storyboard.1'
The stocyboard is the bread and butter of
Hollywood when it comes to shooting a
movie, 'In our case, it's a number. of
squares which represent the consecutive
screens of the computer. Your job is to

..cirawcin,Zeach of the squares'what'you want
to see and include to the side any'nkites_-
concerting actions. .This system makes%

/
communication between you and.your
programmer clear an act whioh.will^
eliminate many ,(but not .allf,frUstrationt.'
p

The- same is true for your other
'educational materials. You maybe' at
instructional design(and I wish more
people were), but that doesn't mean you can.'
write. If you know what you want, You,
Might want to go through the same process.
when explain-i,p4to a writer what you want..
This iljhe world of specialization, so,
specialize. s

This is a step irliat most developers
forget. "It's too' costly," "It takes,'toci
much time," or 'We den't have anyone to

ty. test it on." All of these excuses are
falacies. There is no excuse' for releasing
educational systems that are defective.

It's-never too costly to ensure the
quality.94 a peodUct. If it'tgood and
produces. the desired results, people- will.
hear about Ft. Increased sales will more

.> than make up for any expendituret incurred
in testing.

- Tpe.same is true whin.itcomes to
time. Debugging and field testing time
should be planned for i,n your development.

A time. There's nothing 'that wij1 kill the
interest-in,a program faster than execution
bugq. _ !hese-must be"ferreted out before ,--
the publie finds them'. I know of
software house that-takes this so,seriously
that -they unleash a'igroup of Kids on their
products before releasing them and offer- a
reward of $5 to whomever finds a bug.'

IAlways take the timeto test your
system before your start distributihA Ct.
'You can always use your own children,
neighborhood kids or try on the population.'
in neaoby schools. If you promise to.give
them a copy oft the finished-OrOduct,-
schools are usually receptive\to tryi4ig out.
new products.

REEVALUATE YOUR PROGRAM
After you've field tested your system,

reevaluate the resultt. Did the students
actUally,learn what you had hoped? Were
there any dif4icUlties in the running" of
the projece?..How canou make it more
effective?

The best way to answer these questions
is to interview the teachers and students
involved. .They're the ones who use'it,ancl;-:.
they'me the ones who knowbest what worked
and Wi.4f didn't.

.
.

Another way of evaluating your Project
'is to watch the-kids'working on it. Only
through observation-cap you see how the
kids interact with your system: Only
through observation will you be able to
make, it,more ergonomically sound.

GO TO IT
Now that You knoW the fundamentals of

producing aneducational sYtteM, go to the
library and find out the specifics.,, There
are a great number offtiboks out on
knstructional design and my brief SYnoptis
is by nd means iompiete. Once you .feel
Satisfied that you know enough' to attack
the project of building an educational
system, do-it. There is no giater :teacher\
than experience and only through doing It
'Will you be able to find oyi what it's all
' about. e

.


